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oar are

and Their Prey.
The of are

to fawns and lambs. An old
the

of says the black eagle fixes
its talons the deer's
and, its about its eyes,
causes it to run till it falls over a

when it a prey to the

A more author tells an
of an eagle which was torn apart

by its prey. On the edge of a wood,
at the base of Craig eagle

upon a and
fixed its talons in the poor beast's
side.

The roe, to the was near
the eagle the trees.

The eagle at a branch with
the claws of one foot, still on
to the roe with the other foot. But
the of the deer was so great
that the bird was torn in two. One
part of its body was found fixed to the
deer and the other in tho tree. The
deer died from loss of blood.

The to the
of that from a

writer on Asia, who says the
train to fly at

A strap of stout is
round each leg of the bird,
ten inches play.

"When the wolf is the eagle
is flown. As soon as the bird seizes the
animal it one foot in its
loins and drags the other along the

at or
that gives a little hold.
the wolf turn the eagle pecks

at his eyes with its beak.
The drag on the
back causes him to go so that
the hunter soon him.
up, he the wolf with his

or knife. The strap is
used to the eagle torn

The Man That Rims Up the Tlas.
"When the gavel of the of

the House falls upon the desk at
12 each day the

flag is upon the pole that rises
from the crest of the the
House end of the John

the oldest has this
duty to He came to

with "the
great and when the latter
got so weak that he could not walk

used to carry him up and
down the stairs to and from his

It was to him
made the so often
When he was the
into the house one as
Mr.

I who will carry
me when you are gone !"

Mr. has been in the
of the House ever since, and his

chief duty is to see that the
are in their when

a vote is taken. The have
a man by the name of Ike Hill for the
same duty on their side f the hall,
and these two know the and
habits of every in the
If a vote is to be taken at or

it is the duty of
and Hill to see that the of
their ore or

Miss Flood
her snug of

She does it so and cniova
it so well that she is not soon to J

accept a in tue
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Land Office Blanks,
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filiate Blsnksar not equaled Topeka point excellence,
prioea reasonable.

Eagles
eagles Northern Scotland

destructive
writer, describing western islands

Scotland,
between horns,

beating wings
preci-

pice, becomes
cunning hunter.

modern anec-
dote

Tollie,
pounced roe-dee- r, deeply

taking wood,
crushing against

clutched
holding

speed

author, support credibil-
ity anecdote, quotes

Russian
Kirghiz eagles wolves.

leather fastened
allowing

sighted

plants firmly

ground, clutching stones, weeds,
anything

Should
powerful

powerful animal's
slowly

overtakes Biding
dispatches

riding-whi- p,

prevent being
asunder. Youth's Companion.

Speaker

exactly .o'clock
hoisted

cupalo
CapitoL

Chauncey, employe,
perform. Wash-

ington Thaddeus Stevens,
commoner,"

Chauncey
car-

riage. that'-Mr- . Stevens
remark quoted.

carrying statesman
morning usual,

Stevens remarked:
"Chauncey, wonder

Chauncey em-
ploy

Bepubli-ca- n

members places
Democrats

haunts
member House.

noonday
midnight, Chauncey

members
respective parties present

paired.

Jennie personally man-
ages fortune $5,000,000.

successfully
likely

partner responsibility.

THE-

TILE WITTY FEjCttYT Ati'ff THE
SUA.B.

According to Mr. Cox, "there is
scarcely a family in Turkey, which has
the means, that does not possess a
number of women and girl slaves, black
and white. The black are from Cen-

tral Africa and Nubia; the white are
Circassians sold by their parents. " The
price of the female slaves varios with
their pretensions to good looks, the
comely ones being to some extent
educated and taught to sing, dance, and
make themselves agreeable. We learn
that a "girl under ten will bring S100,
a madien between twelve and sixteen,
if she be attractive and can play upon
the zither, from $3,500 to $5,000. If
the young woman bo a blonde, with
black eyes and otherwise of rare beauty
she may bring from $4,000 to $6,000.
An amateur will pay double that for a
choice specimen, well educated in
French and other graces." But Mr.
Cox adds that "this tariff by no means
applies to the slaves from Africa, the
depots for whom are in Scutari and in
the villages on the Bosporus. The
black male slave will bring $90, the
black maiden $75, and a eunuch per-
haps $400. " We are assured by the
author that "the slave has not a hard
lot. The child of the slave has a part
of the inheritance of the father. More
than half of the marriages in Turkey
are with slaves. " Each wife
of the sultan, for instance, is a slave,
his rank being too exalted to permit of
his entering into any marriage proper.
"The fact is," thus Mr. Cox sums up
his observations on the subject, slavery
in Turkey is but a name. The "slaves
have nothing to complain of. The white
slaves rush to slavery as an alternative
to something else and worse; only the
black slaves wno are brought from
Africa have (in the course of transit)
undergone the horrors of the traditional
slave, though perhaps looked down
upon as one of under-eonditio- is nev-
ertheless, from infancy to old age,
treated as one of the family. After a
female slave has worked faithfully for
awhile, say seven years, she is nearly
always freed by the mistress or master
of the household." New York Sun.

Curing the Sick.
A physician in extensive practice was

lately asked: "What proportion, should
you say, of those people who send a
servant flying to your office with 'Come
right away!' or make the telephone
jingle with 'Come as quick as yon can,'
are suffering chiefly from fear and
imagination?" The learned medicine
man replied: "Well, I might safely
put it at two-third- s. When I arrive
the mere announcement that it is noth-
ing serious allays the frr. While I
am writing the prescription and chat-
ting pleasantly on some ether topic the
last stage of convalescence has been
nearly reached, and when I say, in an
assuring tone : 'Take this and you will
be all right in the morning, ' the case is
settled." Jewish Messenger.

It is sometimes in Ufa as it often is in
disease, that the evil ire complain of is
more easily borne than the remedy we
apply.
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A misfit suit one for divorce.

An old attraction gravitation.
An ancient relic a knolled belL

Bent on disturbing a crooked pin.

The man who ruleth his wife's spirit
is a great deal scarcer than he who
taketh a city. Journal of Education.

When fond relations ask a miser to
give them money he quotes Byron:
"Here's a cipher those who love me,"
and that's all they get Texas Siti-
ngs.

We would rather meet and do busi-

ness with a square-toe- d highway rob-

ber then encounter a sanctimonious,
two-face- d hypocrit Martha's Vine-yar- d

Herald.
Bob Ingebsoll is so irreverent that,

if he should see death coming on a pale
horse, he would look around right
away for the red-head- girl. Jour-
nal of Education.

Minister And do you expect to be
a lawyer when you grow up, like your
father, Bobby? Bobby Yes, sir; I
expect to be a lawyer, but ma hopes I
won't be one like pa. Epoch.

Women aro by nature more or les3
limited to their sphere of usefulness?
There is probably not one living who
could become a silent partner in any
concern. Duluth Paragrapher.

The name of the new Japanese Min-

ister to Washington Munemistu
Mutsn will seem strange to corres-

pondents for awhile, but they will soon
get use to it. Baltimore American.

Old Lady I'm sorry to hear a little
boy use such shocking language. Do
you know what becomes of little boys
that swear? Urchin Yes'm, Dey
gits ter be hos3-ca- r drivers. Tid Bits.

"jjon't allow a com to go un
checked." No, indeed. Be sure and
have your cold properly- - checked be-

fore starting on a journey, and see it
placed in the baggage car. Texas Sift-ing- s.

"I see the Y. M. C. A. is going to
hold a week of prayer for young men,"
observed the horse editor. "Well,
they need it," replied the snake editor;
"the church fair season has opened."
Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Visitor (to dime museum freak)
Beyond being a very pretty young wo-

man, I see nothing remarkable about
you, miss. What is yonr specialty?
Freak I'm the girl who thinks she is
homely, sir. Harper's Bazar. .

A PAIR OF POOLS.
They went to see the city.

Two of the rural class,
And one blew in his money,

And one blew out the gas.
The one who blow the gaa oat

Was buried yesterday ;
Bead is the other also

Dead broke, that is to say.
Boston Courier.

A writer in a household-journa- l says
that worry "leads men to murder, sui-

cide, embezzlement, insanity, drink,
family entrangements, quarrels, and
business difficulties. This is pretty
bad but it might be worse. We should
be thankful that worry doesn't lead
men to write spring poetry or attempt
to play Hamlet. Norristoion Herald.

An Indiana man recently cut his
throat while shaving himself with a
butcher-knif- e. "It was so much sharper
than his razor," said his wife, "that he
thought he would shave with it while I
pared my corns with the razor. And
this is the result: My corns look as if
they had been run through a sausage-machin- e,

while the blood from poor
John's neck has spoiled my best carpet.
Poor fellow! He didn't lira long
enough to say. 'What in thunder have
you been doing with my razor?' I
know he would have been satisfied if
he could have asked me how many
slate-penci- ls 1 sharpened with it"
Areola Record.

A declaration of independes.ee -- A
leap-ye- ar proposal

$,
dtallTa.

The saliva is a mixed fluid, secreted
and poured into the mouth from no
less than three clusters of glands, the
parotid, under the ears, the submaxil-
lary, near the ends of the lower jaws,
and the sublingual, under the tongue.
Still another secretion is poured from
numerous separate glands throughout
the mucous membrane which lines the
cheeks. From one to two quarts of this
mixed saliva is secreted daily.

In . mer timesit was supposed that
the ouxj use of saliva was to moisten tht
mouth and to aid in swallowing the
food. The most eminent pt uolof
looked on it as of no more v e tha
pure, water.

The prevalent modern view is thai. '.I
is one of the digestive fluids, contain-
ing a powerful element which converts
starch into sugar. It is believed that
in man this digestive element is con-
tained mainly in the parotid secretion.
This secretion is not viscid, but clear
and limpid. The submaxillary secre-
tion is viscid, and the sublingual still
more so.

The fact that saliva, or rather its con-
stituent element, called ptyalin, con-
verts starch into sugar, has been proved
by careful experiment. It has also
been shown that severe digestive dis-
turbance results from a deficiency o!
saliva.

There is one peculiar quality of sa-
liva to be mentioned, namely, that if a
small quantity of it is introduced into
a large quantity of boiled starch, its
power will be at length arrested by its
own product sugar. If, now, wati- - be
added, the action of the saliva '...11 be-
gin again, and so on indefinitely, by
successive additions of water, until the
whole is transformed.

While the action of saliva will go on
in the presence of a weak acid, it is
wholly arrested by a strong one. Hence
its action in the stomach on starch Xood
is arrested within ten or twenty min-
utes by the increasing acidity of the
gastric juice and then the gastric juice
begins its digestive action on flesh-foo- d.

Quite recently a German chemist
has published results of experiments

j which are believed to prove that saliva
lias another important function that
it assists the stomach to secrete the pep-
sin, the chief element in the gastrio
juice. Not that it simply stimulates
the stomach to the production of its
own secretion, but as the Medical Rec-
ord says, "actually assists in the com-
plex process by which the active consti-
tuents of the gastric juice a3 fomed.
This work, at any rate, "will emphasize
the practical importan'-- of the
thorough mastication and insalivation
of food." Companion.

Miss Annie Oaklet, the champion
woman rifle shot,who made a great hit in
London with Buffalo bill's Wild West,
and who has been adding recently to

her laurels in this country, is sfrcri r:;d
small, weighing only 110 poQnds: and
extremely youthful in appearance. She
was born August 13, 1866, at Wood-

land, Ohio, and remained their until
her phenomenal shooting attracted
Bichard K. Fox, and he brought her
out in 1880 as the champion woman
shot of the world. When she entered
the professional list she began doing
some wonderful fancy shooting. While
not always successful in her contests
with other professionals, she has never
been far behind them. At one of her
exhibitions in St. Paul, Sitting Bull,
the Indian chief, was an interested
spectator. He became so enthusiastic
over her success that he afterward
adopted her into his tribe under the
name of "Watanya Cicila" or "Little
Sure-shot- " She has shot in over
thirty professional matches and tourna-
ments, and has twenty-fiv- e prizes to
show for them. Besides these, her col-

lection of firearms, all won or received
as presents from admirers, is considered
the finest in America. She has won
praise for her style and position at the
trap from the best critics. To the am-

ateur they appear perfect She never
gets flustered. Among her tricks in
quick and fancy shooting is one in
which she throws two glass balls over
her head with one hand, and, wheeling
about shoots them before they land.
In another she runs twenty feet, picks
up her gun, and hits two clay pigeons,
one to the right and one to the left,
without pausing. Her real name is But
ler, she being married to a man of that
name, who is her manger.

Miss Jennie Flood personally
ages her snug fortune of $5,000,000.
She does it so successfully sad enjoys
it so well that she is not likely sooa to
aeeept s psrtaerin the responsibility.

Sterte Mfout WclUXtngs.

They say the devil laughs every time
he hears wedding bells. He must be
on the broad grin nowadays. At some
of the fashionable churches in New
York it is hardly necessary to take
down the awnings or to take up the
carpets leading from the portals to' the

j cuvostone from Monday morning to
iS&..rrday night; and one parson is ru--
mored to have married so many couples

". when a baptismal party confronted
- . asked, "What name?"

n Ann," replied the godfather.
n Ann, do you take this man

j fur your lawfully wedded husband, for
richer or poorer, for better or worse,
through sickness and "

. "For mercy's sake don't marry me to
the baby," whispered the godfather.

Thus brought up with a round turn,
the good minister stopped in time, and
christened Susan Ann instead of marry-
ing her at the unusual age of 3 months.

The marriage fees of some clergy-
men must have amounted to more than
their salaries last month. There is
hardly any service a man so willingly
pays out his money for, unless it be
for a divorce some years later. The
pastor of a wealthy church wedded a
rich man recently to a very beautiful
girl who had been an intimate friend
for years of the parson's wife. She
started from the church door on a trip
to Europe, and as the minister shook
cougratulatingly the hand of the-ne-

groom he felt a hard substance dipped
into his own. It turned out to be a
handsome locket pendant, with the
bride's initials and those of.the pastor's
wife, done in diamonds.

"I'll put your picture in it once,"
said the pleased lady; "it is the first
wedding fee that has come to me."

So she posted off to a photographer
and ordered a reduced head of her hus-

band. She had hardly got home when
a messenger informed her that, folded,
and refolded, and jammed in behind
the glass, they had found a hundred-doll- ar

bill. The Bev. Mr. and Mrs.
Psalter Service are awaiting a letter
from the other side to know to whom
the money belongs, as the Mrs. Bev.
Dr. S. vows it goes with the locket
and the locket belongs to her.

The craze for bits of wedding, cake
to dream on has given place'to a mania
for patches of wedding-dresse- s to in-

corporate into quilts. Of course the
dressmaker is the source from whioh
these pieces are gleaned. Who ever
heard of a dressmaker sending bits
home to patch the bridal dress? So
the modistes are besieged by their cus-

tomers for scraps of the wedding cos-

tumes they make. The demand ex
ceeds the supply. So one clever wo
man buys remnants of white satin or
moire, and rends the pieces into
patches to suit her customers. At a re
cent wedding the bride determined to
improve on the floral bell business. As
her own and her bridegroom's name
began with W, the florist got up a
rather squat, long drawn-ou- t W. Not
a soul caught its significance, but a
guest described the ceremony as being
performed under a nice floral ypke.
Flowers are the rule at all swell wed-

dings, and in fragrance and beauty the
new life should always be begun. A
lady determined to be unique if any-

thing in her wedding appointments.
She was a mass of pearls pearls
edged top, bottom, and sides of her
frock; sprays of pearl flowers confined
her veil, and a few clusters of the
same, with a gathered flounce to point
lace around them, she carried in her
hand as a bridal bouquet It was stiff
and theatrical looking. Her dear old
mother came in behind her with a mass
of white lilac in the folds of her lace
handkerchief that crossed her bosom,
and a huge bouquet of the fragrant
blossoms in her white-glove- d hands.
She looked more like s bride, with all
these flowers and a silver silk gray
gown, than did her stately daughter,
and the clergyman looked so often at
her that it is dollars to doughnuts he
married ma to the man instead of Mary
Ann.

AS esmnate places tne number of
people supported by the forms of em-
ployment growing out of the nseoi
electricity at five millions.

About one person in 400, socordiag
loite Jewelers' Weekly wears a glass
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SENATOR J. W. BUSH.
J. W. Rush, senator from the 39th sena-

torial district, is a native of Germany, bat
came to America while very voang. His
parents settled in Ohio. Though bat six-
teen years of age when the war of the re-
bellion fagan, he managed to get into
the army, enlisting in Company L.,
Third Ohio cavalry, in 1861. and served
three years and nine month. He was
dangerously wounded in the spring of
1863, being shot through the left long,
bat he rapidly recovered, and, on regaining:
strength, at once rejoined hi regiment He
was a second time wounded, Jane 17th, 1864,
receiving a spent ball in his knee. He took
part, however, in all the battles in which his
regiment wan engaged, except when laid up
by wounds. In September, 1864, he was cap-tar- ed

while endeavoring to carry a message
to General Rossean, who was then near
Nashville, being intercepted by General For-
rest's forces, and captured .after a Iobs
shase. He was sent to the rebel prison e
Oahaba. Alabama, and kept there until the
close of the war. When a peace was at last
conquered, he was taken, with his fellow
prisoners, to Vicksbar?, Miss., where they
placed on the d steamer Sultana, April
24, 1865, there being twenty-tw-o hundred of
them on the boat, bound for home,
after not only a long service in defense of
their country, but a weary death-in-li- in a
rebel prison. Ahl how many of the poor
fellows were destined never to reach that
onged for and brightly-anticipat- haven!

At a point eight miles above Memphis the
boat was blown up by the explosion of her
boilers and 1,700 of her p&sengers perished,
the subject of our sketch being one of the
fortunate few who escaped.

He was mastered out of the service, May
25, 1865, returning to his home in Ohio, ana
felt very mach outraged that he had to wait
over a year before he could vote, not yet
'laving attained his majority He had voted
for governor of Ohio while at the front
when only eighteen years of age, and had
taken a part in a vote on the presidential
contest between Lincoln and McUlellanin
'64, while in rebel prison, the vote standing;
seven to one in favor of Lincoln. This was
only a test vote, of course, among the pris-
oners themselves.

In the spring of 1878, Mr. Rush came to
Kansas, settling in Pawnee cunty, near
Lamed. Following the established usage,
the first thing he did was to fc,ke a home-
stead. He began farming with a, capital of
less than $2,000, and in about eighteen
months found himself "broke" Getting
started again in the spring of 18S0, he made
some fortunate cattle deals and soon after-
ward started a private bank, but kept on in
the cattle business, finally letting go at the
height of the big boom in ttiat irdostry. He
then organized the First Nationrjl Bank, of
Lamed, the only national bank west of Em-
poria, at that time. In 1883, he was instru-
mental in starting the Garden City Bank,
the first one in this place, now the First Na-
tional Bank, selling his interest in 1884. Ha
is now president of three national banks,
one of them the largest in the state, and is
recognized as one of tbe ablest nnnnciers in
the state. He was nominated for the state
senatorsbip at tbe republican convention at
Garden City in 1884, and elected at the ges-r-al

election that year, and has served hie
district with signal fidelity and ability, be-
ing recognized as a man of business, a ca-
pable public officer, and a representative
KsnnaTi.

The destinations of the immigrants
who landed at Kew York City last
year, as announced by the immigrants
themselves, were as follows. Of
course many of those who stopped in
New York State did so only temporar-
ily. It will be observed that Illinois
stands third on the list in respect to
numbers of intending settlers:
New York. 151.023 jWertVir.?cia... 85S
Pennsylvania... 51.332 Ksstncfcr 7a
Illinois. aB,173 Oreguu 644
new Jersey i4,twa Tennessee sae
Klchican 14.373 Louisiana 661
Minnesota 13,608 North Carolina.. 436

Massaeboseta.. 12.3S5 Vermont 419
Ohio 11,778 Delaware 349
Wisconsin ai77 Indian Territory 3B4
Iowa 7.9G Virginia 33
Indiana 7,479 Georgia. ... 30S
Connectieat V.309 Maine. 26S
California. 5,494Wyemiag 933
Nebraska 4.538 Florida 21
Kansas 3,791 Mississippi 179
Bhode Island.... 3,401 New Haznrskire. 1M
Colorado 3,388 ManitoDa. w
Missouri 3.232 Nevada... 159
Dakota 2,227 Alabama.. 141
Texas 2,07iJ Idaho 115
Montana 1.757 Arkansas. 114

British Colombia 1.612 New Meiico 113

Canada i.smiSouth Carolina. 111
Maryland V4s Ariwnta. 98
Washington Tar. 1,199, Eoath Axnerim.. 61

Mexico. l,195,Cnba Si
J??-- - V00 West ladies.....

is. CotaatWa.. 1,638 Naw Brasswiok.
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